Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Viral infections are a subject of considerable interest, especially in the human, animal and plant health fields. Because there are still many diseases with no efficient treatment available, the search for new strategies is extremely important. Development of these agents are also important to overcome the frequent occurrence of micro-organisms resistant to drugs (Lohner and Staudegger [@CR26]). Therefore, new therapies for human viral diseases strongly rely on the discovery of new therapeutic agents (Kao et al. [@CR22]). For influenza treatment, for example, there are four antiviral agents approved and currently in use. However, Kao and coworkers ([@CR22]) already reported that H1N1 could easily develop resistance to Tamiflu, based on gene sequencing and structure prediction of neuraminidase. Zanamivir is an agent which also belongs to the neuraminidase inhibitor class and it is active against influenza A and B. The drugs amantadine and rimantadine belong to the adamantane class known as being effective only against influenza A virus (Fiore et al. [@CR14]). Antiviral activity is also described in many bioproducts which are investigated for new drug development. These products can be produced by animals, plants or bacteria. Nowadays, development of new therapies for important diseases such as AIDS (Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome) and those caused by new strains of viruses (SARS Coronavirus, Influenza viruses H5N1 and H1N1) is a major topic (Delcroix and Riley [@CR10]; Heinen and da Veiga [@CR19]).

Insects can be highlighted in this scenario. Several studies have demonstrated the antiviral effect of substances synthetized by this group. The fact that these organisms are found inhabiting all the planet ecosystems, leads to believe that they have developed protection mechanisms to survive in these places. Susceptible to a variety of viral infections, insect resistance mechanisms are at present little known. Identification of these pathways stimulates the search for new agents which can be applied to human infections (Chernysh et al. [@CR6]; Yao et al. [@CR44]). Antiviral activity molecules are found in different compounds and insect species (Chernysh et al. [@CR6]; Cueto et al. [@CR7]; Ourth [@CR31]; Popham et al. [@CR33]). A recently identified protein (AVLO) of approximately 20 kDa, purified from the hemolymph of *Lonomia obliqua* is able of inhibiting the replication of measles, polio and influenza viruses when added to the cell cultures 1 h before infection (Greco et al. [@CR17]). It was observed in this study that the hemolymph does not show any virucidal effect, suggesting that it may act at different stages of virus replication.

In another study, this protein was successfully expressed in the baculovirus system and the antiviral activity was tested. It showed that the purified recombinant protein could significantly reduce viral replication (10,000 times) of a Picornavirus (EMC) (Carmo et al. [@CR5]).

Therefore, the antiviral activity confirmation and development of in vitro expression led us to proceed to the investigation of these new protein features. Further understanding of structure, function and mechanism of action of this macromolecule are essential to evaluate its potential to be established as a wide range antiviral agent.

In the present study, we tested the antiviral activity in Herpes and Rubella virus, characterized physics and biologic properties of a novel protein from *L. obliqua* hemolymph by different in silico approaches. This protein presented antiviral activity for several virus infections in cell culture, described in previous studies of our group (Carmo et al. [@CR5]; Greco et al. [@CR17]). Therefore, this protein property instigates our attention as a potential new antiviral drug and elucidating its properties and mechanisms of actions is a great step in drug development.

Materials and methods {#Sec11}
=====================

Analytical procedures {#Sec12}
---------------------

### Cells {#Sec13}

The SIRC cells (rabbit cornea---CCL-60 from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA)) and the Vero cell lines (African green monkey kidney- ATCC CCL-81) were grown in 75 cm^2^ plastic cell culture flasks, in DMEM medium (Dulbecco's minimum Eagle essential medium) supplemented with 10 % inactive fetal bovine serum (FBS), 20 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

### Hemolymph {#Sec14}

For this study, the hemolymph of *L. obliqua* was collected from sixth instar larvae after setae had been cut off and its purified fractions were obtained from gel filtration chromatography system as described by Greco et al. ([@CR17]).

### Determination of the cytotoxic effect {#Sec15}

The cytotoxic effects of the hemolymph were assessed by using a standard VERO cell assay. The confluent cell cultures were exposed to different amounts of hemolymph (0.5, 1, 2, 5 and 10 %, v/v) and incubated for 72 h in triplicates. Analysis where performed at 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation. Daily, the supernatants were removed and the remaining living cells were counted after being fixed and stained with crystal violet (0.2 % in methanol 20 %). Cytotoxicity percentage values were calculated by the formula: (A~control~ − A~sample~/A~control~) × 100. Data are expressed as the mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was performed using the Student's *t* test and the level of significance was set at *p* ≤ 0.05.

### Antiviral recombinant protein (rAVLO) {#Sec16}

The antiviral protein used in this study was a recombinant protein from *L. obliqua* expressed in a baculovirus/insect cell system as described by Carmo et al. ([@CR5]).

### Antiviral effect of hemolymph and of a recombinant protein (rAVLO) on infected cells {#Sec17}

Vero and SIRC cells were cultivated to approximately 90 % confluence in 96 well plates in DMEM, supplemented with 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine and 10 % FCS. Plates were incubated at 37 °C in a humidified 5 % CO~2~ atmosphere. The confluent cells were inoculated with 10 μL of the purified hemolymph, clone 5 (an empty bacmid) and the recombinants 10 (rAVLO clone 10), 16 (rAVLO clone 16) or 23 (rAVLO clone 23) in duplicate. After 1 h of incubation, these cells were infected with viruses from the infected cultures, at dilutions of 10^−1^--10^−7^ for rubella virus and 10^−5^--10^−12^ for herpes virus Following, they were incubated as previously described for 4 days. In addition, for the determination of the hemolymph effect on the infected cells, real time PCR was performed.

### Determination of the virus infectious dose {#Sec18}

The confluent monolayers were dispersed with 0.2 % trypsin and 0.02 % versene, and re-suspended in DMEM growth medium with 100 IU/ml penicillin G and 100 mg/ml streptomycin. For the preparation of 96 well plates, the cell suspension was diluted to 2.0 × 10^4^ cells/ml. Plates were seeded with 200 µL of suspension and incubated at 37 °C in a humidified 5 % CO~2~ atmosphere. RA 27/3 strain (Meruvax II, Merck, Sharp and Dohme) and herpes simplex virus strain (Mc Intyre) stock virus were quantified by medium tissue---culture infections with 0.01 MOI (multiplicity of infection) on cell cultures. The confluent cell cultures were inoculated with a 100 µL diluted virus in quadruplicates, for each cell line. After 1 h adsorption at room temperature, each well received 200 µL of DMEM medium with 2 % FBS. Uninfected cultures were also prepared and treated identically as controls. Plate cultures were observed for CPE daily during 7 days, when the test was concluded. Fifty per cent infectivity end points were calculated by the method of Reed and Muench ([@CR36]). All titers are given as log 10 TCID~50~ per 0.1 mL of virus.

### Cytopathic effect (CPE) reduction assay {#Sec19}

Vero and SIRC cells were seeded into 96 well plates at 2 × 10^4^ cell per well and incubated during 48 h at 37 °C 5 % CO~2~. The confluent cells were inoculated with 10 μL of the purified hemolymph, an empty bacmid (clone 5) and the recombinant clones (rAVLO clone 10, rAVLO clone 16 and rAVLO clone 23) (Carmo et al. [@CR5]), and incubated at 37 °C in a humidified 5 % CO~2~ atmosphere. After 1 h, these cells were infected with viruses from the infected cultures, at dilutions rate of 10^−1^--10^−7^ for rubella virus and 10^−5^--10^−12^ for herpes virus.

Plaque formation was assessed after 5 days by staining with crystal violet after fixation of the cells with 3 % paraformaldehyde. The number of plates was counted manually. The PFU numbers were presented as average of duplicate samples. The experiment was repeated at least three times.

### Quantitative real-time PCR assay {#Sec20}

Total RNA was extracted from 200 µL of each type culture infected and non infected using the MagNA Pure extractor (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). For rubella virus, RT-PCR was performed using Superscript III Step RT-PCR (Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer's recommendations. To amplify a 185-nucleotide region in the E1 coding region nucleotides 8,807--8,991 described by Abernathy et al. ([@CR1]). The assay was performed in triplicate with 25 μl reactions mixtures containing reaction buffer (Invitrogen), 0.5 μl of a Superscript-*Taq* enzyme mixture, 0.2 μM of each primer, 0.1 μM of the labeled probe (Invitrogen) and 5 μl of RNA. This assay was carried out in triplicate for each sample, including a no-template control. The thermal cycling was carried out with an Applied Biosystems 7500 thermal cycle with 50 °C for 10 min; 95 °C for 2 min and 40 cycles of 95 °C 15 s and 60 °C 1 min. The presence of intact RNA in the samples was confirmed with specific primes for RNAseP RNA (Emery et al. [@CR13]). Four positive controls containing known copy numbers of transcribed RV RNA were run on each plate as quantitation standards. A reaction mixture containing water as the template was run on each plate as negative control. The data were analyzed with SDS software (version 2.1 AB). Herpes simplex virus quantitative real time PCR assay using primers described by Read and Kurtz ([@CR35]). For the real time PCR, the 20 μl solution containing 12 μl of the SYBR^®^ Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA USA), 10 μM of each primer, 6.5 μl H~2~O, and 5 μl cDNA. Cycling conditions were as follows: 94 °C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 57 °C for 20 s and 72 °C for 40 s.

Bioinformatics {#Sec21}
--------------

### Sequence {#Sec22}

The cDNA nucleic acid and respective amino acid sequence of the antiviral activity protein were obtained from Genbank (Acess number: JN807330). The antiviral activity and sequence were described in previous published works (Carmo et al. [@CR5]; Greco et al. [@CR17]). All sequence editions were performed in Bioedit^®^.

### Sequence similarity search {#Sec23}

The cDNA and amino acid sequences were submitted to BLASTp (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) in order to identify regions with similarity with sequences already described in the literature.

### Structural predictions {#Sec24}

In first instance, to determine if this sequence could be related to intrinsically unstructured type of proteins, we used the Intrinsically Unstructured Predictor Server (IUPRED). This technique estimates pairwise energy from amino acid composition and classifies between folded and disordered proteins. Three types of prediction can be performed: long disorder, short disorder and structured regions for the query sequence and for a protein which is known to have determined structured and disordered regions (Hepatitis C virus Non-structured 5A region, Genbank access number: NC004102). IUPRED can be accessed at <http://iupred.enzim.hu/> (Dosztanyi et al. [@CR11]).

Prediction of secondary structure types (helix, sheet and coil) was performed using different approaches, disponible at Phyre and PredictProtein platforms. Postranslational modifications sites were performed using Prosite, on PredictProtein server. Phyre is disponible at <http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre/> (Kelley and Sternberg [@CR23]). PredictProtein is available at <https://www.predictprotein.org> (Rost et al. [@CR37]).

To verify the difficulty to get the structure of this protein experimentally, using protein crystallography, the sequence was submitted to XtalPred. This server predicts protein crystallizability analyzing several features of the protein. After computing these features, the program returns the results as an overall probability of crystallization. XtalPred is available at <http://ffas.burnham.org/XtalPred-cgi/xtal.pl> (Slabinski et al. [@CR39]).

### Protein signature, signal peptide and localization search {#Sec25}

We used the InterProScan Sequence Search tool from EMBL-EBI (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/pfa/iprscan/>) to recognize in the sequence different protein signatures databases. InterProScan combines several methods with further refinement procedures and it is widely used for structural and functional classification (Hunter et al. [@CR21]).

SignalP 4.0 Server was used to predict presence and localization of signal peptide cleavage sites. This method is based on a combination of several artificial neural networks (ANN) and is considered one of the best methods to search for signal peptides (Petersen et al. [@CR32]).

In combination with SignalP, TargetP server predicts subcellular localization for eukaryotic proteins. The local assignment is based on the predicted presence of aminoterminal presequences (Emanuelsson et al. [@CR12]). SignalP and TargetP are available at Center for Biological Sequences (CBS) website: <http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/>.

### Physical and chemical properties prediction {#Sec26}

Overall weight, pI (Isoeletric point) and GRAVY (Grand Average of Hydropathicity) were estimated by ProtParam (<http://web.expasy.org/cgi-bin/protparam/protparam>). Protscale prediction server (<http://web.expasy.org/protscale/>) analyzed the sequence in order to predict several physical and chemical properties by different methods. Amino acid sequence was submitted in all available scales for polarity, hydrophobicity, accessibility and mutability in each residue position.

### Proteossome processing, MHC binding and epitope predictions {#Sec27}

To predict if in vivo this protein could have regions interacting with MHC NetCLT (<http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetCTL/>) database was used to identify in the sequence peptide motifs that could bind. The method integrates prediction of peptide MHC class I binding, proteasomal C terminal cleavage and TAP transport efficiency. The server allows for predictions of CTL epitopes restricted to 12 MHC class I supertype. MHC class I binding and proteasomal cleavage prediction is performed using artificial neural networks. TAP transport efficiency is predicted using weight matrix (Larsen et al. [@CR25]). Only scores \>0.75 (which means sensitivity of 0.8 and specificity of 0.94) were considered.

Statistics analysis {#Sec28}
-------------------

To verify if the differences between the prediction results were significant (*p* \< 0.05), values were submitted to two-proportions test (Fisher's exact test) using the software MiniTab^®^ (Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA).

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Analytical procedures {#Sec3}
---------------------

The hemolymph in concentrations lower than 2 % (v/v) were not toxic to VERO and SIRC cells, since high percentages of viable cells were observed throughout the triplicates for cytotoxicity determination experiments.

The antiviral activity of the total hemolymph and recombinant clones were tested with rubella and herpes simplex viruses. Clones 5, 10, 16 and 23 were added to infected SIRC and VERO cells cultures 1 h prior the infection. The cells pre-treated with recombinant 10 and 23 showed a 1.000.000× decrease in herpes virus titers in comparison to those in the control culture (cells without any treatment). Experiments carried out with the rubella virus showed similar results: the use of clone 16 caused a 10.0009 decrease in rubella virus titers. In summary, results from CPE reduction assay demonstrated that total hemolymph exhibited antiviral effects when it was added in pre-, post-infection and even simultaneously with the virus. The inhibitory effects of the total hemolymph were more powerful than when recombinants were tested. To identify any inhibitory effect of hemolymph on rubella and herpes replication, the viral genomic synthesis of rubella and herpes was compared between hemolymph treated and untreated infected cells. Total RNA and DNA extraction was performed after 96 h of rubella and herpes infection, and the intracellular viral load for both viruses were measured. Standard curves for the amplification were generated by a serial tenfold dilution of the template to evaluate the efficiencies of both reactions. The resulting standard curves showed that the amplification efficiencies for the genes were between 95 and 100 % with correlation coefficients greater than 0.99. The results of the qPCR showed a significantly increase in level of rubella and herpes transcription in the inoculated cells at 4 days after viral infection compared to the mock. Also, a reduction of rubella virus was observed in cells treated with rAVLO clone 16 and total hemolymph in dilutions of 10^−4^, 10^−5^, 10^−6^, 10^−7^, 10^−8^ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Reduction of the herpes virus replication was observed in cells treated with recombinants 10, 16 and 23 in dilutions of 10^−10^, 10^−11^ and 10^−12^. In addition, total hemolymph completely inhibited the replication of herpes virus (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Rubella virus transcription levels in cells treated with rAVLO clones and total hemolymph measured by real time PCR. Different virus concentrations were used (*each bar*)Fig. 2Herpes transcription levels in cells treated with rAVLO clones and total hemolymph measured by real time PCR. Cells were treated with rAVLO clones and total hemolymph

Bioinformatics {#Sec4}
--------------

### Sequence similarity search {#Sec5}

BLAST analysis of the cDNA sequence without the Histidine tail and TEV (tobacco etch virus) protease site (534 nucleic acids residues) resulted in identification of no sequence with similarity in Genbank. Respective protein sequence analysis, 178 amino acid residues, identified a low similarity region (41 %) with carnitine acetyl transferase (access numbers in Genbank: EGC43300.1; EEH08271.1; EER39656.1). The coverage of this region is from residues 97 until 138 of the query protein with residues 552 through 597 of the reference sequences. No amino acid sequence covering full query sequence was encountered.

### Structure predictions {#Sec6}

IUPRED analysis indicated that this 178 amino acid sequence has an overall folded conformation. Therefore, it shows globular form. In details, the program returned no identified long regions with high disorder tendency (DT), with all positions below 45 % of probability of DT. According to IUPRED, short disordered regions are possible between residues 79 and 81 and 176 and 178, disorder tendency was around 60 and 70 %, respectively. According to the two previous described predictions, IUPRED prediction for structured regions showed that all the protein extension has tendency to show globular structure. The results of the protein with known regions of structure/disorder were according to the results from experiments: a structured part (position 1--191) and a disordered region (from 192 to 448).

In summary, the query amino acid sequence was predicted by PredictProtein server to have alpha--beta type of second structure general architecture. In overall, the protein composition was 37.08 % of helix, 29.21 % of sheet and 33.71 % of coil. The Phyre server, predicted the 2nd structure composition as 40 % of helix, 24.86 % of sheet and 35.14 % of coil. Statistical analysis demonstrated that the results from these two serves have no significant difference (0.4 \< *p* \< 0.9).

Along the protein sequence, helix structure type was identified in at least two portions in N-terminal regions, with high confidence (\>60 %): one between residues 01 and 15 and other between 79 and 95. In contrast, helix and coil structure types were identified distributed overall the sequence and did not comprehend as long portions as helix (maximum of 8 residues). Prosite analysis indicated phosphorylation and myristoylation modification sites. A summary of these predictions are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Second structure and posttranslational modifications sites predictions diagram in protein sequence. *Each bar* colored represents a second structure type and spaces represents coil/unstructured regions. *Colored lines* represents different sites predicted by Prosite. (Color figure online)

The prediction of the difficulty to obtain crystallography structure (XtalPred) from this protein, classified it as a sequence of median difficulty.

### Protein signature, signal peptide and cell localization search {#Sec7}

InterProScan identified only one known signature in amino acid sequence: a eukaryotic signal peptide at aminoterminal portion. In accordance, SignalP prediction showed more details of this sequence. The site with maximum cleavage probability is between residues 16 and 17 (99 % probability) at hydrogen-region.

Considering this result, TargetP predicted that this protein is secreted, with a pre-sequence length of 16 residues and reliability class of 2. Reliability classes are divided from 1 to 5, where 1 indicates the strongest prediction. RC is a measure of the size of the difference ('diff') between the highest (winning) and the second highest output scores. Class 2 indicates that 0.800 \> diff \> 0.600.

### Physical and chemical properties prediction {#Sec8}

Overall protein molecular weight prediction resulted in 19.792 kDa. After cleavage, predicted by TargetP, there should be two resulting fragments of 1.734 and 18.075 kDa. Theoretical pI and GRAVY also changed in overall sequence and on predicted fragments: pI = 5.98 and GRAVY = −0.094 before cleavage; pI = 7.98 and GRAVY = 2.05 for the small fragment; pI = 4.99 and GRAVY = −0.306 for the long fragment. Prediction of polarity and hydrophobicity by position (Protscale) indicates that this protein shows an aminoterminus which is highly hydrophobic/nonpolar (until near residue 20). After this fragment, the sequence alternates from polar to nonpolar regions of around 15 residues of length, until residue 152. The following carboxi terminus shows a slightly increase in hydrophobicity. The most polar/hydrophilic region is located between residues 70 and 120 (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). According to these results, prediction of accessible or buried residues shows a right probability of the most hydrophilic region to be exposed in the overall structure (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Hydrophylic/polar prediction along the protein using Gratham and Zimmerman calculation methodologies. Higher values in both methods indicates higher hydrophylic/polar regionsFig. 5Hydrophobic prediction along the protein using different methods. Higher values indicate higher hydrophobic regions in Miyasawa, OMH Sweet, Rao and Argos, Rose, Roseman and Tanford methods; the opposite occurs in Bull and Breese, Guy and Hopp and Wodds predictions. *X-axis* residue position, *Y-axis* score calculatedFig. 6Protscale predictions for mutability, antigenicity and accessibility of each residue in the protein sequence

The relative mutability analysis shows that in the first 10 residues, around residues 30--35 and 105--110; the mutability is lowest. On other hand, from residues 17 to 20, 70 to 90 and following residue 120; the highest values of mutability is shown (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

### MHC binding sites and epitope predictions {#Sec9}

NetCLT predict 49 potential epitopes in the protein sequence. The epitopes predictions concentrated in two regions: on the aminoterminal (residue 1--40) and on the central region (60--120). A schematic picture summarizing this prediction was built (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Epitope prediction results using NetCLT results. The *number* indicates the first amino acid position of the epitope. Each *color* represents one MHC allele which binds to the region. *Multicolor bars* indicate epitopes recognized by more than one allele. (Color figure online)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The expansion of number and the application of antiviral drugs is remarkable, mainly in the last decade. Examples from the current repertoire of new antiviral drugs are anti-HIV, anti-CMV, anti-HSV, anti-VZV, anti-RSV, anti-hepatitis viruses and anti-influenza viruses (De Clercq [@CR8]). Development of new antivirals is a subject of recent expansion, thus there is still plenty of improvement needed (De Clercq [@CR9]). In this field, the bioinformatics tools play an essential role. The combination of fast, reliable and wide range application of software analysis is an important advantage of these tools to help in new drugs investigations (Butte and Ito [@CR3]; Wishart [@CR42]).

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a very common human pathogenic virus. Clinically, HSV infection may give rise to gingivostomatitis, cold sore, keratitis, encephalitis, and genital herpes. HSV-1 and HSV-2 use several glycoprotein receptor complexes when they enter into the host cells. Both genotypes express the glycoproteins gB, gC, gD, geH and gL. All except gC are essential for viral entry, although the absence of gC does reduce efficiency. gC makes the first contact with the host cell, binding to heparin sulfate (HS) proteoglycans on the cell surface (Bernard et al. [@CR2]). The herpes simplex virus can enter cells by two pathways: fusion of the envelope with the plasma membrane and by endocytosis. The first one is dependent on the interaction with specific receptors on the cell surface. The second is an auxiliary pathway which involves endocytosis of the envelope capsid and receptor-dependent fusion of the envelope with the membrane of the endocytic vesicle. Both pathways require initially, reversible attachment to the cell surface (Bernard et al. [@CR2]). This first step in entry involves the binding of virion gC and gB proteins to cell-surface glycosaminoglycans (GAG). The importance of this step can be demonstrated by observation that enzymatic removal of GAGs results in 10--20 fold decrease in efficiency of plaque formation. In this study, we found that hemolymph exhibits selective inhibitory effect against HSV-1. Four probable pathways might be deduced to their antiviral effects: (Abernathy et al. [@CR1]) blockage of viral binding to the cell receptors; (O'Neill et al. [@CR30]) attenuation of viral replication after entry; (Emery et al. [@CR13]) inhibition of virus release from host cells and (Read and Kurtz [@CR35]) reduction of the inflammatory cytokines "storm" induced by the virus infection. Our results showed the antiviral effects with pre-incubation treatment presented CPE reduction assay with higher inhibitory activity than the simultaneous treatment for recombinant or total hemolymph. Moreover, to corroborate the antiviral activity, a qPCR assay was used to test the in vitro effect of the hemolymph on viral replication (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Olicard et al. ([@CR28]) showed that the addition of the hemolymph of *C. gigas* to Vero cell cultures prior to infection with HSV-1 did not affect subsequent infection. Thus, the inhibitory action of the hemolymph on viral replication may be through the activation the IFN pathways. Recently, Melchjorsen et al. ([@CR27]) showed the initial response of the cells infected by HSV is secretion of antiviral substances, such as defensins and nitric oxid and, most importantly, the production of cytokines, including IFNs and chemokines. The type I IFNs (IFN-αβ) are key cytokines produced during the very first hours after HSV infection. In vivo studies show that IFN-αβ alone controls early HSV infection independently of natural killer (NK) cells and lymphocyte activity (Bernard et al. [@CR2]). Therefore, although studies have established an important role for IFN-αβ in antiviral defense, it is difficult to determine whether IFN-αβ contribution to viral clearance is primarily mediated by direct antiviral mechanism or by indirect immunoregulatory mechanisms. In addition, IFNλ induces an antiviral state in cells through the Janus kinase-signal transducers and activators of transcription-, the JAK/STAT pathway (Kotenko [@CR24]; Sheppard et al. [@CR38]). During early HSV infection, activation of multiple cellular transcription factors such as NF-κB, MAPK and IRF is also coordinated (Melchjorsen et al. [@CR27]). Although some therapeutic and diagnostic improvements for control of HSV have been developed during the last years, the virus is by no means under control. The outcome of HSV infections is dependent on the balance between virus propagation and an effective immune response. Appropriate expression of IFNs, cytokines and chemokines is essential for efficient host defense against infection. Maybe, the mechanism of hemolymph includes induction of IFN αβ expression. Currently, we are studying this suggested hypothesis.

Rubella is classified in the *Togaviridae* family. The virus contains a single-stranded RNA genome and it is the only member of a separate genus called *Rubivirus*. The virus particle has a diameter of about 60 nm. There is a nucleocapsid exhibiting cubic symmetry surrounded by a lipoprotein envelope with projections consisting of two glycoproteins (E1 and E2). The high GC content, up to 65 %, is the most distinguished characteristic of the viral genome (Hobman and Chantler [@CR20]).

Rubella virus infected cells have a reduced life span. Consequently, in the organs of affected fetuses and infants the number of cells is lower than in healthy ones. Rubella can also induce damage by apoptosis. In vitro studies suggest that this effect is due to a rubella-induced caspase-dependent mechanism. Details of this mechanism are still unclear, but it seems to be dependent on virus replication started within 12 h of infection. The p53 pathway seems not be involved. However, in non-human cells, although viral replication is required to induce apoptosis, it is the non-infected neighboring cells that undergo this effect. In addition, the IFN α and γ restrict viral replication, reducing the levels of viral RNA in the cell and inhibiting viral translation. Interestingly, Stanwick and Hallum ([@CR41]) found that other cells persistently infected with RUBV \[BSC1, BHK (hamster; these cells lack the type I IFN receptor), RK13 (rabbit), and HeLa (human)\] were not cured by similar levels of exogenously IFN administration. In conclusion, RUBV persistent infection in cell culture is surprisingly resistant to IFN treatment, likely contributing to the ability of RUBV to establish a persistent infection. Rubella transcription level was also affected by the presence of total hemolymph and rAVLO clones (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Based on the advantages of in silico tools, the present study proposed the use of bioinformatics available softwares to describe a novel protein which showed antiviral activity. These analyses showed many interesting characteristics of this protein. This protein shows a signal peptide for secretion, which is cleaved. This result is agreeing with the previous experimental analysis that showed this protein as a hemolymph component (Greco et al. [@CR17]). Hemolymph products from different arthropods are potential candidates to treat different diseases in the human body. Promising anticancer agents (Wu et al. [@CR43]), antithrombotic (Guerrero et al. [@CR18]) and antimicrobial agents (Gazit et al. [@CR15]; Slocinska et al. [@CR40]) are some examples.

Overall hydrophobicity analysis showed that this protein is hydrophilic (GRAVY = −0.306) with predominantly folded regions. Folding is essential to define a stable conformation of the peptide (Potluri et al. [@CR34]). Therefore, in summary, bioinformatics analysis indicated that these physical and chemical properties of the protein may be stable enough to allow successful experimental analysis of structure and interaction.

Furthermore, Prosite search recognized potential posttranslational modifications sites (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Potential phosphorylation sites were identified in 11 positions. Addition of phosphorus atoms in the protein leads to a reversible modification in protein structure. It is a mechanism used in cell signaling and regulatory pathways (Olsen et al. [@CR29]). Myristoylation sites were found in two positions of the protein. Covalent myristate binding is not reversible and alters the protein hydrophobicity, which is important to the structural maintenance of the macromolecule (Gordon et al. [@CR16]).

Moreover, in silico results pointed to a candidate region for interacting with cell/virus (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Accessibility, polarity and MHC binding pointed to a highly exposed region between residues 70 and 120. Although experimental analyses are still needed for confirmation, this region could interact with virus or cellular proteins inhibiting the establishment of viral infection, primarily at an early stage during the infection.

Summarizing our study, the CPE assay results showed reduction in the replication of the viruses. In addition, qPCR results indicate that there was a small inhibition, unlike what occurred in Vero cells inoculated with herpes. Bioinformatics analysis indicated interesting results. The protein seems to present folding and hydrophilic profiles compatible to future crystallography essays (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A possible region of interaction with cellular and/or viral proteins was also identified (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

It was concluded that the novel protein from hemolymph may act as a potent antiviral agent at different virus types: enveloped viruses (rubella virus, herpes virus, and measles virus), non-enveloped viruses (picornavirus), genomic DNA viruses (herpes virus) and RNA viruses (influenza virus, measles virus and picornavirus) (Carmo et al. [@CR5]; Greco et al. [@CR17]). Further analyses to understand its mechanism of action and applicability in vivo are essential. However, with the previous and present results, we can conclude that this macromolecule has the potential to become a promising antiviral agent with broad spectrum activity.
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